
Mr. Shadow, Dangerous Minds
(Shadow)
Mentes peligrosas  B.P.G. criminales terminado 
con pistolas  all these putos talkin shit when im all 
up in it f**k you bitch eat a dick you aint slick 
when you enter in my block you 
You ain't shit who wanna mess with this young thug 
always carring a slug don't move motha f**ka 
let me squish you like a bug got my girl in the drugs187 
on every single one of you putos kaping on suckas 
I got the death code all over you motha f**ka
its shadow and lil eazy from the baddest B.P.G.
hits reborning the K.O.S. all up in los Angeles

(chorus)
187 your soul aint 
going to heaven .shadow 
Scrappy and lil eazy re-borning k.o.s. 
Three bad motha f**kas 
From los Angeles. (repeat) (2x)

(Lil Eazy)
My name is Lil Eazy straight out for the cholos
Hold it in a chromo solo yo y la sombra y es todo
Kaping On Suckas for any muthaf**kaz any 
of them wacky ass pranksters fool this is a hit from
Brown Pride Gangsters
We just some big bad ass criminals like the 
San Diego originals
that's why I keep it los Angeles
Style rapping hard in low profile
Leave you like a tile my rhymes are deep 
Like a crocodiles teeth sit the f**k down im ready to teach
About the brown so let me start it all back in the town
When I was just a morro and I was still down
B.P.G. shadow and lil eazy bringing back K.O.S.
And fool remember this you cant dis this 
were criminals from  los Angeles

(chorus)
187 your soul aint 
going to heaven .shadow 
Scrappy and lil eazy re-borning k.o.s. 
Three baddest motha f**kas 
From los Angeles. (repeat) (2x)

(Scrappy)
Well as I step in the scene mothaf**kas its 
scrappy  from bpg actin like if you haven't seen me
Shut the f**k up you don't know me 
Saying that im your homie you actin so phony 
Your just a fake so f**k A.G. and that bitch they
Call snowflake I don't give a f**k about you and
Everything that's around you fool I make bitches 
Spell my name S-C-R-A-P-P-Y  Brown pride gangster 
Till the day I die 

(chorus)
187 your soul aint 
going to heaven .shadow 
Scrappy and lil eazy re-borning k.o.s. 
Three bad motha f**kas 
From los Angeles. (repeat) (2x)
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